
PAINT YOUR OWN POTTERY

WORKSHOP



You don’t need to be an artist to pick up a brush and paint a pot in our 

workshop! Fun for all ages, we cater for birthday parties, mother’s groups, 

children, adults, aged care, disability groups, families - anyone can get 

creative with us. All you need to do is pick a pot, and get painting! Your 

piece will be ready for pick up two weeks after painting. 

Located at 114 Mulcahy Rd Pakenham

Booking Essential - Call 03 5941 3302.  

CALL TO BOOK



Price includes firing. You can collect your finished piece in 1-2 weeks, or ask our friendly 

sta� to arrange postage from $10 per piece. 

OUR SHAPES: We o�er a variety of di�erent shapes like mugs, dinnerware, bowls, 

or servingware - which we swap out on our shelves seasonally.

Organic Mug

$30 $30 $30 $30

Canvas Mug Canvas Latte Speckle Mug

Terra Noodle Bowl

$30

$50

$30 $30 $55

Canvas Bowl Terra Serving Bowl Kitchen Jug

Tapas Sml Plate

$25 $20 $35

Tapas Mini Dish Terra Sml TrayWide Terra Bowl 

$35

Terra Side Plate

$30
Terra Dinner Plate

$35

Canvas Side Plate

$30
Canvas Dinner Plate

OUR SHAPES Please note shapes are subject to availability. 



CHOOSE YOUR PIECE

Pick a bisque shape from our shelves - price includes firing. 

Once you have finished your masterpiece, we will fire on-site, 

and your order will be ready in 1-2 weeks.

START PAINTING!2. 

3. 

1. 

Help yourself to palettes, brushes, and water by the sink. and 

refer to the plates on the table as a colour reference. Don’t forget 

that any marks from grey lead pencil will disappear once fired. Do 

not paint the bottom of piece, as this space needs to be left clear 

for your order number and date.

NO NAME, NO FLAME

Finished? Using the black permanent pencil provided by staff, 

write your order number and date on the base of the piece. Eg 

(21A - 08 / 22) 

5. PAY AT THE FRONT DESK

Head over to the front desk in our shop once you’ve finished, and 

pay per piece. Our staff will contact you once your order has 

been fired, or you can arrange them to be posted out to you from 

$10 per piece.

4. DON’T FORGET TO WASH UP!

Please clean and tidy your area once you have finished, and leave 

your brushes, palettes and tools by the sink. You can leave your 

painted pieces on the wooden table in the centre of the studio, 

and our staff will collect it for you. 



Key things to remember:

- Each shape is priced indivudally, with the price displayed on our 

shelves. The cost includes firing.

- Please don’t paint bottom / underneath of your piece - this space 

needs to be left clear for your order number

- Sessions are 1 hour each. Area needs to be cleaned once finished

- Pay at front desk at end of session.

- Our shop staff will notify you via phone or email once your fired 

piece is ready to be collected. Please bring your docket with you.

Please feel free to write a message, name or year. Just as long as 

we can read the number and date clearly! We are here to help you 

anytime, so please let us know if you need further instruction.

Happy painting!

The Robert Gordon Team


